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Q1. [Jse the tbllowing words in

(a) Extensive

(b) Conserve

(c) Limitatiorr

(d) Beforehand

(e) Interchangeable

(f) Revolution

(g) Implementation

(h) Consciences

(i) Destroy

CI) Substance

Section - A

(10 x2 =20 Marks)
meaningful sentences' at least fwo sentences 'n each word.

Q2.

section - B (Attempt any F our) ( r0x4-40 Marks)

Read the following passage and answer the questions given at flre cnd.

Let us chafier a rocket to take us to the moon.

our rocket must be shot ofr{..a high speecl * 6.93 miles a second at least - fbr if itstarts at any lesser speed it will merely fall back to earth, like the shot frorn anordinary gun'If it starts with a speed of **u*tliy 6.93miles a secon6' it will just getclear of the earth's gravitational pull, but after-it has got clear, it will have noappreciable speed left to calry us on our journey. Letlus start with a speed of Tmilesa second, then it will still have a speed ol t *il. 
" 

u*.ond left after it has got clear cfthe earth's pull, and we shall t*a.h the moon in a little over two days.
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we only take a fbw seconds to pass through the earth's atrnosphere^ which isrelatively har'dly thicker than the skin oiiptu* o, upeacL. As we pass througg this,we gradually leave beneath us all the partictes orair,?ust, r*ater vapours and ss on,u'hich scatter the sun's light and mak* tt * sky look blue. As the nurnber of thes*parficles decreases we see the sky assu*ing in turn the colours * blue, dark blue andblsck grey'Finaily, we leave the earth's atrnosphere b*neath us and see the skybecome jet blacko except for fhe suno *oon and stars. 'rhese 
]oak brighter than theydid frorn the earth, and also bluer because none of the blue light has been subtractedfiorn them to make a bl*e sky- And the sfars no longer twinki* *t us as they did onearth becatue there is no atmosphere to disturb the iven flow of thei,: ilglrr" Theyseem now to stab our eyes 

Titl sharp steely neeclles oi tigl,t. If ws look back at curearth we shall see about half of its suriace shrouded in mists, clouds. anc! shcwer$.But ir: front, the whsle surface of the moon shines out perfectly clear.

i. why dses the sky turn brack beyond the earth,s atrnosphere?

ii' 1&hy do the stars twinkle when r*oked ar florn the earth?

iii' why do moon rockeF fly at a speed oirrlore than 6.93 nriles per second?

iv' According to the passags which of the fbllowing two staternents are true?a) earrh's armosphere is quiet thick, rerativei! speating.
b) earth's 

?tmosphere is quiet thin, relatively speaking.
c) it takes rong to cross the earth,s atmospher*'
d) it takes a little time to cross the eafih's atmosphere.
e) earthos *tmosphere extends to the mosn.

,lfif,tfe 
two reasons why the surface ofthe moon lo*ks clear when viewed from

a) the sun shines directly and more crearty
b) we are closer to the moon
c) the moons atrnosphere does not have dust or fog.d) the moon'$ surfaie is more clearly defined that the earth,s.e) except blue, dark blue and grey, moon doesn't have m6ny colours.www.sc
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